
Portfolio: Lothar Grob
Full time entertainer since 1995, specialised in acrobatics on 
stilts, clowning, living statue and physical theatre

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

Interactive! 
Spectacular! 

Street theatre!



Working with Lothar is working with a friend. Trust, great talent makes him easily 
for-filling expectations for adults and children as well. A must have artist for 
every cultural event! 
Jonathan Lenaerts, Press Officer BIFFF Festival

You won’t believe your eyes. This reptile looks just like an actual 
lizard. The realism off his movement will send a shiver down 
your spine. Lost in the city, Lizard Gecko is constantly seeking 
attention… 
But it’s all in good fun!

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

Reptiel / Lizard Gecko
Enigmatic, curieus, playfull and hilarious



Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

The sweetest creature of nature curious in 
human behavior.

Only 3820 young, always in a good mood, Ea Varna is roving the human world to learn 
from them. Curious as a child he communicates with you and copies your movements. 
He speaks with a loud and deep voice and uses gestures that also the smallest humans 
understand. 
Come and play, danse and interact with Ea Varna this walking giant of nature 

Ea Varna, Walking giant of nature

I’ve been working with Lothar over since 2008 for awesome events at the time I 
was Marketing Manager of Group Van Wonterghem. For the different venues of 
this group we always worked with a clear event briefing and Lothar’s creativity 
and artistic skills turned our conceptional ideas into fantastic - however always 
realistic and safe- activations. He builds his reputation and your brands on 
creative excellence and excellence in execution. 
His storytelling interacts & entertains the audience on all relevant touch points. 
Keep up the good work and keep on creating gripping experiences! 
Hans De Smedt, General Manager WE MAKE YOU HAPPY Event Agency

The shopping streets of Halle where impressed when Ea Varna passed by! 
Everybody wanted to touch him or take a picture of him. Absolute top act! 

Kim Barbé, organisation Halleween, Halle and Maspoe Events



Dressed in the nicest black velvet, details with crystals, this 
gentleman looks very classy.  
His personal approach makes him suitable for every occasion. 
His dynamique stilt acrobatics are so incredible your audience 
will be left behind jaw dropping.

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

Gentleman on stilts

We worked with Lothar and his team during the games of the Belgian national 
football team. It was a top class collaboration. Strong in respecting timings and 
following the briefing to an extreme level. 
Nik Schotsmans, Head of Brand Activation, Sportizon

It was great to have you in the Christmas Edition of Circus Ronaldo. You are a 
very talented entertainer and your stilt technique is fantastique. I wish you the 
best. 
Danny Ronaldo, circus Ronaldo

Our Gentleman can also bring his 
princess with him. They dance and 
walk along.

Over 3m high, endless smile on his face and  
always in the mood for a dance



This friendly grandfather is waiting for his grandchild. As a surprise he bought a coupe of 
balloons. Waiting till his grandchild comes, Opi is resting on the bench. But the balloons are so 
strong that they lift Opi. Luckily he can grab the bench with his walking stick. … 
A tribute to Opi Ben who lost his battle against cancer. He couldn’t grab the bench in time… 
Take care of your beloved ones, before you know, they fly away from you…

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

Opi Bench
Levitation act, optical illusion with a fresh twist.

We love to see Lothar in Dendermonde. We have been working 
with him for many years. He is not only correct in his 
appointments, but is also extremely versatile as an artist.
He can entertain the public as a living statue, stilt walker or in 
another form such as with his act "Opi Bench": visually surprising 
but also an act with a message of caring for each other.
Patrick Segers, head of the Tourism and City Promotion 
Department, City of Dendermonde

We booked Opi Bench 3 days in a row 
because of his succes. For all children of 
Beveren he became the most popular grandpa. 
Adults are still wondering how he stays up in 
the air. Fun and excitement for all ages.
Erik Apers, Project coördinator Beveren



Up to four completely crazy trolls with bended legs are jumping 
and dancing. They seek for fun. They can jump up to 2m high! 
Their colorful hairs will be noticed by everyone.  
Spontaneous laughter when they pass you by…

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

MonSTARS

We love to have the MonSTARS on our festival. We book them every year since 
2010 and we will continue to work with them. Only good comments for this 
team. 
Chrisje Kempenaers, Communication Schelle

Spectacular jumps of 2m, dancing, running…

We are working with Lothar already since 2010 and it remains a pleasure. He’s 
very enthousiast. Always open for new projects and his ideas are always realistic. 
We hope to work many years with him. 
Nathalie Phlippo, Office Tourism Koksijde - Oostduinkerke



Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

A spectacular friendship between 3 fantasy animals

New creation of 2019. You can be the first to experience this 
great act. 
Premiere 15 & 16 juni 2019 at Beeldig Lommel, Belgium. 

New creation 2019Raposa, Saka and Byfflo

Three fantasy animals who share an unbreakable friendship. The two smallest are already 2,5m high and the 
biggest and most colorful is over 3,5m! 

Raposa is funny, cute and sweet. He has a problem with his eyes. Beeing children best friend will be his main 
caracter 
Saka is the biggest of the three. She’s proud and walks with charm.  
Byfflo and his muscles… Everything goes rather fast for him. A tough guy with a golden heart.



We offer a range of living statues. From historical people to more fantasy 
creatures. In between you’ll find the statues of craftsmen. 
I’m the first Belgian Champion Living statue ever and won two times in a 
row the 2nd place at the World Championship Living Statues!

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

Living statues
Discover why a statue more is than standing still.

We know that when we book Lothar, we get laughter, screams, high jumps and 
big smiles. Choosing for an education at the University of Leuven becomes even 
more fun when Lothar is around. 
Bea Weemaels, Marketing department University of Leuven

Lothar is one of my favorite supplier and partner for entertainment of the highest 
level, quality and communication. We worked together for several events, video 
clips and other artistic projects. 
Nicola Bové, Freelance film and Tv Producer

Also tailor made. 
We create your favorite living statue…



These dynamic stilt walkers are super colourful love to dance and jump 
very high. In the night their lights makes them super to see.

Lothar Grob 
Entertainer, stilt acrobat, clown, 
living statue.

Parti o qué?
Colorfull, light in the dark beautiful feathers

Lothar created a stilt walking act completely on our demand.  During the 
reception of our event our guest received fantastic entertaiment. Only loving 
comments. We will work with this team in the future. 
Johanna Steegen, Coördinator events, VUBrussels

Thanks to Lothar and his team we where able to give our guest great 
entertainment. Only lovely comments. 

Jonathan Feldbrugge, personal assistent Dhr. L. Reichman

This act will be completely 
renewed for 2020

First design for new 
costumes. Feathers and 
lights.



Lothar performed 40 times for us as a Jedi Trainer for the new Star Wars Movie 
from Disney. He’s a very passionated and pro active person. He for filled every 
assignment perfectly and gave us on a regular base feedback about the shows. 
Wouter Sunquintyn, BC services, Disney Belgium

During our collaboration we saw a very passionated person, someone who’s very 
good in his job and an passionate artist. Working with Lothar is always very 
refreshing and original. 
Geeta Walraven, Marketing Manager SMB

Lothar became on of our leading rolls in our organization. Not only as a known 
face, but also behind the scenes he is very important for us. 
His drive and professionalism are an example for other clowns and makes us 
able to grow more on all areas. A very big artist with an heart on the right spot. 
Eddy Smits, General coördinator vzw Mediclowns.

Stylish? Eccentric? Crazy? Beautiful? Wabboe AH! A spectacular act on two kind of acrobatic stilts. 
Two funny clown a like figures will surprise you and make you watch filed with tension. Enjoy their 

great jumps and visual comedy.  
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WabboeAH!
Funny, spectacular circus clowns on stilts



We know that when we book Lothar, we get laughter, screams, high jumps and 
big smiles. Choosing for an education at the University of Leuven becomes even 
more fun when Lothar is around. 
Bea Weemaels, Marketing department University of Leuven

Working with Lothar is working with a friend. Trust, great talent makes him easily 
for-filling expectations for adults and children as well. A must have artist for 
every cultural event! 
Jonathan Lenaerts, Press Officer BIFFF Festival

We are working with Lothar already since 2010 and it remains a pleasure. He’s 
very enthousiast. Always open for new projects and his ideas are always realistic. 
We hope to work many years with him. 
Nathalie Phlippo, Office Tourism Koksijde - Oostduinkerke

Lothar is one of my favorite supplier and partner for entertainment of the highest 
level, quality and communication. We worked together for several events, video 
clips and other artistic projects. 
Nicola Bové, Freelance film and Tv Producer

Thanks to Lothar and his team we where able to give our guest great 
entertainment. Only lovely comments. 

Jonathan Feldbrugge, personal assistent Dhr. L. Reichman

We worked with Lothar and his team during the games of the Belgian national 
football team. It was a top class collaboration. Strong in respecting timings and 
following the briefing to an extreme level. 
Nik Schotsmans, Head of Brand Activation, Sportizon

It was great to have you in the Christmas Edition of Circus Ronaldo. You are a 
very talented entertainer and your stilt technique is fantastique. I wish you the 
best. 
Danny Ronaldo, circus Ronaldo

Lothar became on of our leading rolls in our organization. Not only as a known 
face, but also behind the scenes he is very important for us. 
His drive and professionalism are an example for other clowns and makes us 
able to grow more on all areas. A very big artist with an heart on the right spot. 
Eddy Smits, General coördinator vzw Mediclowns.

Our clients speak!
And what do they say about us?



I’ve been working with Lothar over since 2008 for awesome events at the time I 
was Marketing Manager of Group Van Wonterghem. For the different venues of 
this group we always worked with a clear event briefing and Lothar’s creativity 
and artistic skills turned our conceptional ideas into fantastic - however always 
realistic and safe- activations. He builds his reputation and your brands on 
creative excellence and excellence in execution. 
His storytelling interacts & entertains the audience on all relevant touch points. 
Keep up the good work and keep on creating gripping experiences! 
Hans De Smedt, General Manager WE MAKE YOU HAPPY Event Agency

The shopping streets of Halle where impressed when Ea Varna passed by! 
Everybody wanted to touch him or take a picture of him. Absolute top act! 

Kim Barbé, organisation Halleween, Halle and Maspoe Events

Lothar created a stilt walking act completely on our demand.  During the 
reception of our event our guest received fantastic entertaiment. Only loving 
comments. We will work with this team in the future. 
Johanna Steegen, Coördinator events, VUBrussels

We love to have the MonSTARS on our festival. We book them every year since 
2010 and we will continue to work with them. Only good comments for this 
team. 
Chrisje Kempenaers, Communication Schelle

We love to see Lothar in Dendermonde. We have been working with him for many years. 
He is not only correct in his appointments, but is also extremely versatile as an artist.
He can entertain the public as a living statue, stilt walker or in another form such as with 
his act "Opi Bench": visually surprising but also an act with a message of caring for each 
other.
Patrick Segers, head of the Tourism and City Promotion Department, City of 
Dendermonde

Lothar performed 40 times for us as a Jedi Trainer for the new Star Wars Movie 
from Disney. He’s a very passionated and pro active person. He for filled every 
assignment perfectly and gave us on a regular base feedback about the shows. 
Wouter Sunquintyn, BC services, Disney Belgium

During our collaboration we saw a very passionated person, someone who’s very 
good in his job and an passionate artist. Working with Lothar is always very 
refreshing and original. 
Geeta Walraven, Marketing Manager SMB


